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TEN YEARS OF TECHNICAL C0‑0PERATION WITH
THE UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES

i
i

by DENRO YASAKA

Japanese technical co‑operation with the underdeveloped countries is at
present being carried ori in zi great variety of forms and by a great variety

()f methods! In this paper it is proposed to give an outline of Japan's
government‑leVel technical co‑operation being conducted by the Overseas
Technical Co‑operation Agency.
It^is novi teri years since Ja an began technical co‑operation with govern‑

ment ba;cking. The results 'achieved have been highly evaluated, even among
the advanced countries of the world, and of late moves have been made in
the direction of participation in OECD. Japan has thus acquired a mission
¥
to. play a part in world economic co‑operation.
Japan is at present 'carrying on technical co‑operation over an area
qomprising all the underdeveloped areas, includjng Asia, the Near and Middle
East, Africa, and Latin Anlerica. In Asia J pan has been participating in
, ;'=t,he . Colombo Plan since 1954, and has also drawh
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lp plans ' for technical
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co‑operation in two overseas areas‑the Near and Middle East and Africa,
and Latin America. These plans have been in operation since 1958. Since
1960 Japan has been carrying out the North‑East Asia Technical Co‑operation
Plan in association with China (Taiwan), a country which is not one of tbc
participants in the Colombo Plan. Again, since 1959 Japan has been carrying
out an Atomic Energy Utilization Plan, (the I.A.E.A. [Typ6 Il] Programme)
as a part of Japanese co‑operation with the International Atomic Energy
Agency. The forms in which this technical co‑operation has been carried
out include the form of co‑operation between two countries which is being
implemented under the Plans mentioned above, as well as the forrn of co‑
operation which involves a large number of countries, as in co‑operation with
the agencies of the United Nations, a form of co‑operation which is particu‑
larly worthy of note is joint action witll America in communal co‑operation.
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In spite of the differences in the areas involved and the forms of c0‑ peration

employed, however, there is no basic difference in the actual tec nical co‑
operation carried out. The followincg is a detailed account of the co‑operation
carried out in these various forms.

I. Acceptance of Technical Trainees from Overseas Countries

l. Acceptance Procedure
One of the forms of acceptance procedure employed in the acceptance
of trainees from countries overseas is that carried out under the Colombo

,fj',*,:
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Plan and the other four plans mentioned above. In order to qualify for
acceptance under these plans at the recluest of one of the co‑operating
countries, it is the general rule that trainees should be drawn from the middle
stratum of their profession and should have had four or five years' practical
experience since r cluating from a university. The period of study in Japan
is usually bc twe6l thrde irlonths and one year, and has the object of enabling
the student 'to acquire skill in hig.her levels of technology. It neecl hardly
be said that, in addition to study of this kind there is also a considerable

number of trainees who .are in Japan only for short periods and whose
studies are centred on tours of inspection. A11 the expenses of the trainees

are met by the Japanese Government, payments being made in respect to
return air passages, outfit allowance, Iiving expenses allowance, medical
expenses (if any), and travel expenses in Japan.

Another form of accepiance procedure is employed in the acceptance of
trainees under the Japan‑U.S. Third Country Training Programme, or at the
request of the United Nations or of one of the co‑operating countries. No
special qualiflcations are laid down in respect to these trainees, but in general
the trainees are qualified tlp to the same standard as thdse mention d abov‑e.

{i:;;:,

or from the funds of the governments of co‑operating countries. Only the
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The greater part of these trainees are high ofEicials and others whb com to
Jzipan for short tours of inspection. Their average length of stay is between
two and five months. The air passages and other expenses indurred by these
trainees are ' met by payment from American Aid funds, United Nation funds,

;'=,"*:

expenses incuired in the course of their studies are met by J pan.
¥

2. Forms of Study in Operation
The number of students accepted bet eeri 19Jr4
;,

1964, amounted to 5,276 (excluding train t
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and Smaller Enterprises aPp af iri s6 ohd"pl
subjects‑education, telecominuniczitiohs,
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; foll6 6d by a' wide range 'of
'rfl i' nt

dmihistration, building

and construction, etc. The list 'of ;s ibj ct :' . V s sbmd idea of the u ual
requiremehts of the countries bf the ' uhd fd elbp d re s.
At the beginning it was the practice' f6ir a stiitable place of study to be
selected for each student in respeof to hohi aPplication for acceptance had

been mad6, and to draw up a progratnme =df sttidy, but as a result of the
increase in the numbers of students' bVet thd years these programmes were
concentrated, and study courses ,vere ' drziwn up in advance in order that
students might make a more thor6ucgh tucly )f their subjects. In this way
" mass courses " were prepared, and at ptesent this form of study is in
operation among approximately half of the total number of trainees. In
many cases the trainees' studies = will be inadecluate unless they are pursued
within the framework of the course, and this is especially so in the c se of the
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Agriculture and Fisheries (370/0)
Light Industry (110/0)

(3)

Education (80/0)

(4)

Govermnent Administration (7010)
Buildin and Construction (60/0)
Telecommunications (60/o)
Heavy Industry (30lo)
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Welfare (4010)
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Others (130/0)
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Total Number of Students (5,276)
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Occupational Training and Work Supervision 4

Building and Construction 3
Tr
nspoirt and Vehicles . 2
In addition to these, there were also courses in town planning, seismic
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engineering, printing, electrical power generation, etc. The total number of
courses was 39. The greater part of these courses are also scheduled to be
run in 1964. In contrast to the , students taking part in these courses, the
short tours of inspection. This is especially so in the case of the trainees
accepted under tlpe Japan‑U.S. Third Country Training Programme and other
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arrangements of a like nature. Many of those who come to Japan on short
tours of inspection are high government ofiicials or univer,sity professors. It
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majority of the trainees studying on an individual basis are in Japan on
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would appear that these visits enable them to understand tlle progress which
has been made in all fields in Japan, and that unexpectedly good results of

a kind which cannot be ignored have eventuated from their
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ntroduction

into their own countries of the knowledge which they have acquired. Further,
it is of course usual for students studying on an individual basis to engage
in practical technical. training in a particular subject, but a considerable
number Qf these students are also engaged in research, and their period of
stay in Japan is between three months and one y,ear. In general, practical
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the maintenance a,nd repair (if motor ¥'ehicles, and the training of the necessary

:

f

personnel is a question which is being seriously considered in each country.
This course was started in 1963 in order to meet this demand, and was run

over 1 1 months, beginning in May, 1963. The participants comprised 3
students from Indonesia, 2 from North Borneo, 2 from Pakistan, I from
Sarawak, 2 from tbc Philippines, and 2 from Thailand‑a total of 12
students. The s udentS, stayed at the Overseas Technical Co‑operation
Agency's Internation l , Training Centre at Nagoya. Instruction consisted
principally of lectures together with practical work at the Toyota Mechanics
College, and a full = curriculum of study was taught, comprising Repair of
Engines and Chassis, Wiring Work and Inspection of Electrical Systems,
Dratightsmanship, Shop Management, etc.

:' ;

* *

The course , also. inplu= ed some practical 1'vork and other forms of study
carried = out in, relate,d{ i,nd, ustries, and throTrgllout the whole course the students

w. Qrked alongside J pan Se; rprkers in Japanese factories, tllus learning much
abput work, m nagemept,,in, the factories and productivity in the factories as
well as aQquiring ,,skill in , e ;1.no.10gy. This IAras welcomed by the students as
exPerience wh.ich,they w. ould,b,
able o :apply at once in factory manabcre‑
m, ent

when theY=re.turne tp, thejr ol,vn Qpl

i;
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ries.
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(3) Tlle Coastaf Fi,sheries, Pr.actical =Coprse

Tbcre has been :a , continual demand fro n year ;to, ye2 r , for practical

,i:

courses in fishing, and the same situ. tion arQse in= regsL d t, 0= he ' est4blishn ent
of faojlities for caihying on practiqal wQrk, as arpse lin ' the ,case of agriculture.

In 1961 the Misaki Internatio.nal Fisheries Training Centre was set lp at
Misaki in K nagawa Prefecture, and . the course was started with tlle co‑
operation of the adjacent Kanagavva Prefecture Fisheries Research Station.
Since then 48 trainees have taken the course, and in 1963 a total of 18

J*

train es participated, the nationalities represented being In,donesia, Malaysia,,
{

Thailand, Ceylon, Iran, and Nigeria. The course IAras run for 1 1 months,
beginningo' in May, 1963. The content of the instructlion comprised lectures
and practical ¥ATork on the subjects of M. ethods of Inshore Fishing, Navigation
and Seamanship, Fishing Vessels, Fishing Gear, Ships' Engines, Fish‑Detection
Equipment, etc., and the students were, ¥Arell satisfled with tlle practical work

*

:

done aboard the small vessels owned by the Centre and aboard privately‑
owned, fishing vessels. It appears that the foreign students were very eager
to learn about such modern methods in flshirlg as the use of nylon fishing‑
nets and fish‑detection equipment. This course is also scheduledi>to be given
every year in the future.
II. The Dispatch of Specialists to Countri,es Overseas
1. Procedures in Dispatching Specialists to Countries Overseas
The dispatch of specialists to countries overseas began under the Colombo

f

Plan in 1955 at the same time as the acceptance of overseas students as
described above, and in the co, urse of time the area to which they were sent
was extended to the areas corning under the Technical Co‑operation Schemes

:
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for the Near and Middle East and Africa,, for Latin America, and for North‑
East Asia.

Up to March, 1964, a total of 677 specialists had been sen.t overseas.
The expen es involved in tbc disphtch of these specialists are met ,by the
Japanese Governm nt, but as a general rule the receiving country pays for
housing expepseS, medical expenses, travel expenses in the course of employ‑
ment, etc. T e expenses met. by tbc Japanese Government comprise a return
air passage, an outfit allowance, a d a monthly payment in respect of living
:

expenses.

In addition, the specialists are provided by the Japanese Government
with such materials, equipment and instruments as may be required in the
course of the instruction which they are to give, and these are handed over
to the receiving country when the specialists have completed their duties.

2. The Operation of the System of Disp Ltching Specialists to Overseas

' ;

Countries
Figure 2 shows th types of specialists sent overseas in the period up to
March, 1964. First place is occup,ied by agriculture and fisheries (410/0),
followed by light industry ('120/0), medical services and hygiene (110/0), tele‑
communications (80/0), mining (70/0), and building and construction (7010)' These
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Figure 2.
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proportions indicate the ektent:,of the demand for specialists in the primary
industries, agriculture and' fisheries, and the types of specialist re uested

clearly reflect a desire to "enbourage medium and smaller enterprises; td
provide health and hygierie facilities, and to develop natural resource . . , At
the same time they indicate 'that Japhn ' has a latent capacity for co'operation
in these fields, and in particulair it would appear that the requests .for specialJ
ists in the fields of agriculture and fisheries and, of the medium and smallef
enterprises indicate some degree' of confidence in Japan in these fields.
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The dispatch of sp cialists usually takes placd in response to individual
requests, but in certain types of work a number of specialists may be sent
out as a group. Again,:in certain cases survey teams may be sent out for
short periods. There is thus no fixed form which regulate the dispatch ･of
specialists to countries overseas. There is also much variety in the length of
period of service ovei rseas. At the mdst the period of service extends to a

:

f+;
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year or two years, :ahd ' 1 rhen the services of a specialist are tequired for a

*
t.

10nger period a:hother pecialist is sent out in exchange. In this way the
services of specialists may sometimes be made available for periods of four

l ' ,

**{{

or fi.ve years. ' ;*; ';= i

Thd 'folilowing:iis :ail iaccotint of the principal ptojects to which tpecialists
*+**

have 'beeri< gerit= 'overs6 s up to' the present.

{

( I ) The tlmpibv t ieht "of Rice V= r'ieties in Malaysia

Since 1958 Jap n ITas sent 18 specialists to Malaysia to co‑operate in the
fi･elds 6f pl,ant:b=r edih , ;,ic'U1.tivatioh, S0ils, fertilizers, and disease and pest
i

;=

control. One of the. main pillars of agricultural policy in Malaysia is that
of attaining=self;SllfEiciericy 'in. ric Lth , taple food of the country, Lnd the
aim is to 'repl ce:'impofts;;of 1;･ice, ,(li'lyhi,6h='at present amount tb 400/0 of the
¥
toial consumed) "by hoi le‑prtid･uced ;rit :: '?r'As zi mean of accompiishing this,
effort‑s are' bein

=in2 de 'to

extend : th'e {p ra:ctice of ',c ,Itivatin

' tl 'o ctoPs of rice

:!,=
* ;

each year. In this connection, sp cialists were re,quired in breeding " off‑

season " varieties of rice. In respon e'? , ' :th'is requirement, M, essrs. Yamakawa,

Fujii, Kawakami, and
*i

amoto have been engaged inc,

195 ilii)reeding, new

rice varieties by crossing Japanese varieties with the native Malayan varieties.

*

'

; i
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They have now succeeded in selecting new superipr varieties of rice, the
result of breeding over 1 4 to 16 generations, and the superiority of these
varieties. has been proved in cultivation trials. These varieties have been
specially named " Malinja. :' by the Malaysian Minister for Agriculture, for
which an expression of thanks was made on behalf of all thos,e conce.med oh
the occasion of a grand field‑day held̲ on the 22nd of February, 1964, in the
presence of the Minister for Agriculture and Forestty.
(2) The Dispatch of Itinerant Diagnostic Teams

i j

i

i:

*

Japan has sent these teams to Indonesia, Thailand, and Burma in each
year since 1960, and in response to a request fot a second visit by Indonesia
in 1963 a team has been sent to that country for he second tim , and is to
operate in that countr.y for four months from Febiruairy, 1964, chiefly on the

island of Bali. These teams have been enthusiastica,lly w, lcomed by the
receiving countries, and in particula,r the mobile dia,gnostic units (fitted with

X‑ray apparatus) which have been donated to the receiving countries tre
highly valued for the function which they perform; and they are still being
!

with the Japanese Red CrQss. Doctors and nurses of the Japanese Red
Cross are members of these teams, and their medical co‑operation with the
underdeveloped countries‑especial･ly their tours of areas away from the main
{=

},

'i･

actively used in each ･of the receiving countries. These yearly projects are
being carried out with the backing of the Colombo Plan and in co‑operation
.
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cities‑serve to improve international relations with the help of the medical

services which they provide. The team dispatched to Indonesia this year
took with it mobile diagnostic units and medical supplies valued at approxi‑
mately

14,000,000.

(3) Industrial Arts Instruction in Ceylon ,

In order t improve the. quality and design of articles made in Yvood
and bamboo, and of othe,r art.icles produced by the industrial arts, and in
order tQ promote the honge production Qf toys, articles for daily use, etc., the

i,j: [

Government of Ceylon r questecl. the services of Japanese specialists in the
industrial arts. Mr. K.yoz S da.+ Vv s dispatched to Ce.ylon in respons tQ
this request. Noting the conspicuQus results produ.ced, the Government of

Ceylon applied on more than one occasion for Mr. S da's stay to be pro‑
longed, and he has , no 'v been giving instruction in the industrial arts for five

years. The Governrnent of Ceylon h s newly est bl shed factories for the
productiQn of articles in wood and bamboo as well as for manufacture of
toys, and the toys and other simlilar goods which are now being sold in the
department stores in Ceylon have all been made in accordance with the
instrlj:ction provided by Mr. S5da. These articles haye been found to be not
inferior to those formerly importe from Europe and elsewhere. ,
(4) Dispatch of a Specialist on the Tuberculosis Bacillus to Thailand
Japan had already co‑operat d i.n sending several doctQrs. tp do m,edical
vcork in Thailand, but since a department of bacteriology has . rec ntly been
set up in the Thai Central Tuberculosis Hospital in addi ion tq , the existing
tnedical, sur ical and radiological departments and since the past technical

i:;ri'
..i:ii:

'i'*i
.

) i'

achievements of Japanese specialists were rr uch=
for Japan to send a specialist to direct the= n w
this request, Ivlr. Sukeyos.hi

was sent :Qut in Ja Lu ry, 'I l

=* *= '+ ̲
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,Pf the. ,Anti rlrb,9r,,,culo. s.is , :R.̲ ese L, rqh Institute

4.,. ･ ;Ja. pa

! a,Iso, .j d,o...,najte,d‑.;picr,psQo,pe , dry‑heat

sterilizer, s, centrifuges, :iar d medic.. .1 S ,1, pplies tp. t,,he‑ v lue o.fl'
, 50;OOO. for use
in tesearch. T̲ ,he M. in, i ter f.or=* I :;, lic,. H;, a,,I h, ,m .̲ e, arr,".,expression of thanks
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at the ceremQny of ha. nding.j ov r; thi .,;r is ,
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a very good effect o:} J,apal

III. Work Carried o
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9h., e, quipmen ･ , The gift has had

s,e:Thai･:,r,9ra,t on.S; ,=,(; , ･ ,

by, th, e; ' Q .qrse̲

' T c<hnical. ' Co‑aperation Agency

l . The Establishment of Te̲ ph iqal' Co?9Peration Centres
In 1957, at the time of =hlj,S, tw,.o, tor;rs,,pf* South‑East Asia, Prime Minister

Kishi declared Jap n s willingneS.

Technical Co‑operation C ntr s , a . one of the ways of increasing Japan's
technical co‑operation with pther countries. Great interest in this proposal
was expressed by Prime M:inister N hru of India and by th governments o. f
all the countries of South‑E st Asia. In .1958 a bud get appropriation /vas
passed providing for the establishment of a Medium and Smaller Ente.rprises
Centre in West Bengal, Ir di , and in 1959 funds were made̲ 2 vailable for
the establishment of an Agricultural Centre in Pakistan, a Fish̲ eries Centre
in Ceylon, a Telecommunications Centre in Thailand, and S ll‑Sc. ale In‑
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dustries Cehtre in lraii' ' Sirice these four Centres were set up the number of

f.

ff, :

Centres has increased, from year to year. There are at present eight Centres,
and five mor are plan'ned.

These Centres are set up in mutual co‑operation on the basis of an

arrangement draw;1 up between Japan and the receiving country. The
receiving cotinhy"li

",ir

cinsibl'e for the provision of land, buildings, and the

staff required i !th tinhing of the Centre, while Japan supplies equipment
and sends . f*idir'e ting p' r onnel (the expenses of the directing personnel
are bbrri " iefif ' el'y':,b' :.::Jzi ah , and as a general rule it is arranged that the

Cehtr=e s; hall *'be

h: fide d ' byer '

o the receiving country in its entirety after

* * ,* . *

three ' y6 r "o' =
'

f 'tiori="'ilhd f Japan se direction.
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cd‑operation with this, Japan has decided on an extension of two years.
(2) The East Pakistan Agricultural training Centre, Dacca, East Pakistan

: *!

The Centre was set up under an agreement signed on the 30th of July,

t,: i

1960. Training is centred on rice cultivation and horticulture. The students
are agricultural extension workers from all parts of East Pakistan, and up to

l

the present about 220 students have graduated from the Centre. These
graduates are already actively propagating the Japanese system of rice culti‑
vation thr‑oughout East Pakistan. In this Centre, tbo, Japan has decided on

;{

an extension of two years as a result of a request from Pakistan. Seven
Japanese s ecialists are at the Centre as directing personnel.

(3) The Ceylon Fisheries Training Centre, Negambo, Ceylon
This Centre was established under an agreement signed on the lOth
of March, 1961. It comprises two departments, a Fishing De artment and a
Mechanical Department, and training is given fishing gear, fishing methods,

+ '*'{

' 'i

;
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*lj

the operation and repair of inechanized fishing vessels, etc. Thirty students

are urider training in the Fishing Department, and 10 in the Mechanical
Department. Eight Japanese specialists are at the Centre as directing

: }

personnel.

(4) The lran Small‑Scale Industries Technical Training Centre. Karadi,
lran

The Centre was started under an agreement signed on the 12th of

i
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September, 1960. The subjects taught are the assembling of machines, sheet
metals, welding, metal casting and forging, wooden moulds, plastic mouldings,
plastic tubes, etc. The students have undergone six years of primary school
education, and each course last for one year. The first course produced 64
graduates, and 90 students are at present under trainingcr on the second course.
Eigrht Japanese ' specialists are at the Centre as directing personnel. The
opening of the Centre 1!vas clelayed, and in response to an lranian request it
has been decided in this case, too, that an extension of two years should be

{

:S** j:

made.
(5) The Afghanistan Small‑Scale Industries Technical Training Centre,
Kabul, Afghanistan
The Centre was started under an agreement signed on the 15th of March,
1960. Training is given in three subjects ‑bicycles, glass, and plastic mould‑

ings. The Afghanistan‑Pakistan frontier dispute occurred while the Centre
was being got ready, and it became impossible to transport equipment to the
Centre because of the breaking off of diplomatic relations between the two
countries. As a consequence, some delay was caused in bringing tlle Centre
into operation. Instruction began in the spring of . 1963, when 20 students
began receiving training on the bicycle, 10 on glass, and 10 on plastics. In
accordance with the wishes of the Afghanistan Government the carrying‑out

1

of productive activities in all fields is permitted, proviaed that it does not
J

interfere 1!vith training. Eight Japanese specialists are at the Centre LS
directing personnel, and in this case, too, it has been decided that an exten‑
sion of one year and a half shall be made.
(6) The Indian Marine Products Processing Trajning Centre. Mangalore,
India
The Centre was started under an agreement signed on the 5lst of March,

1

i

1962. Training is given in ' canning, ' frozen foods, , the manufacture of fish
pasting, etc. The students are , universi,ty gradu2ttes 'and thirty of them com‑
menced training in July,, 1963. The,course of , tiFaining lasts for one year (or

t

1
i

three terms), and as wefl s. attending lecttires nd undertaking practical
work in the three stibjects;':mentioned:, above, the students also carty out

1
i,

practical work which extends, to th.e ()peration of the machines installed in
the Centre, and the assembling and ,dismantling. of the same] Seven Japanese
specialists are at the Centre as directing. personnel.

(7) The Thailand Virus Research Centre, Bangkok, Thailand
The Centre was opene.d under Ln agreeinent signed on the 25th of
November, 1960. This Centre differs from the other Centres in that it is a
Research Centre and not a Training Centre, and it is principally concerned
with epidemological surveys, the dia gnosis of virus infections, and the manu‑

facture of antigens. Since Japanese specialists took up their posts at the
Centre in September, 1962, the research carried on at the Centre has prp‑
ceeded according to plan. The care of the experimental animals has. already
been' handed over to the Thai staff, and at present experiments are beingo'
ca ried out in the preparation of feeding‑stuffs. The Thai stafi: = re also
** ;**
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being thoroughly trained in the techniques of serum diagnosis and tissue
cultures. The Thai Government has allocated funds for the provision of a

f

laboratory at the Centre for research into the production of fluorescent anti‑
bodies. This laboratdry' is 'to be set up at the end of 1964. Three Ja anese
specialists are at: the Cehtbe as directing personnel.
(8) = The' Inidia;n:Agr;ibultural Demonstration Farms

Under ah L a; reement '"signed on the 23rd of April, 1962, the following
model farn s' wie, re set up for the purpose of demonstrating the technology of
rice cultivation.
T .:he+ ;N dia :,'A'gricult; ural Demonstration Farm, West Bengal.

The,Samb;

;

lpur Agricultural Demonstration Farm. Orissa.

}Th . ,='Sba:habad: A'gricultural Demonstration Farm. Bihar.
f : , , , ,i I *The iS,,uir,at"; A=g.ti ,ui jltuir L1 . Demonstration Farm. Gujarat.

,

‑ bli .: SP'e' ial=i t, '

' ;w' ' ere'. 'sen,t ,

=j

t ) = ,each Demonstration Centre. In the first
{. =

y

Lf= in*: ' hi:eh = ,th se< D tnoristr tion = Centres were in operation, 1962, high

yields*!

t6te

'ob{ ta,intd, :i,fr'o l + th6,

'obtaiintd,̲* ih, =;1;g6 ii! "In';i; dditiol i
c;ro s

, su' lnaeir, crop; and still better results were
tq':*cl ltiv

=1i'nf !lan' di.; u=se+d,; :'fo = :lirrili'gia'tei d

nie.chan'ical, culti at6rs; *piesttjb̲ n,tr. )r*

ice

{.} ,

;

j
ti

!

ing wheat and vegetables as winter
bultivation;' these Centre

*,,*

f =

are using

pr ys. ,ia'nd ; 'other. , a ricultural machinery

;'}

and iinplenlenfs, ,and *ar',e = spi'6a'diri ==;k,n'ow' Ied e of,,agribultuiral, ihachinery and
:";

implements as 'ivell=‑

.,of: thet: J pa*n se;'

sfe li :o , ;rice'j6ultivatioh.. On the

Indian side the fesults obtained , =at = tllese L:;farrhs' re highly appibciated, and
; ;

requests have b en made for =the = establishment of , hlore:･of, these fairm ih
other parts of the country. Japan is' to establish andther four farms ^ ih 1964.

(9) The West Bengal Me ium and Smaller Enterprises Centre. Houra,
West Bengal, India
This Centre, which was opened under an agreement signed in January,
1960, is carrying on the training of skilled workers in order to encourage the
medium and smaller enterprises in India, as IA'ell as carrying on the produc‑
tion of prototype machine‑tools and accessories, and the production of, and

acceptance of orders for, special machine parts. Training is given in six‑
month courses. About 100 studehts have attended each of the courses which
have been given, and the fifth course is at present under instruction. There
are 20 Japanese specialists t the Centre as directing personnel, and the
penjod of co‑operation has been extended to April, 1966.
(10) Others
In addition to the above, preparations are being made fo"t the establish‑
ment of ' a Ghana Textile T.raining Centre, a Brazilian Textile Industry

11
*

'i{

*
j

*Fd.

.
* t i;
;i+ .

Technical Centre, a Pakistan Telecommunications Centre, and a Kenya
Small‑Scale Industries Training Centre.

IV. Development Surveys
l. Procedures in Carrying Out Development Surveys
The Overseas Technical Co‑operation Agency co‑operates with the under‑
developed dbuntries in carrying out basic surveys in connection with public

i
j::i
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*

,

f
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development plans. In concrete terms, surveys can be undertaken at any of

,

{f:'

the following three stages :
:'[

i,.'*i,*;

'
i.:

'

(1) In cases where the country intends to undertake development but has
no specific plan, the Overseas Technical Co‑operation Agency may make a

: ;=

survey of the existing situation and point olit the direction for development.

r}..
;;.:

(2) In cases w .ere the dountry has a plan, the Overseas Technical Co‑
operation Agency may make' more detailed investigations in order to improve
the plan or to bring the plan to realization. In some cases the Agency may
make outline plans for work to be carried out.
(3) In cases where the country has outline plans for the actual work to be
carried out, the Overseas Technical Co‑operation Agency may make further
detailed on‑the‑spot surveys nd may make preparatory plans and estimates
of the costs of the work to be carried out. As a result of such survey work,
decisions may be reached. ou the technical and economic possibilities of the
project to be undertaken,, as well as on its eificiency. In some cases a pl m
of operation may be drawn up with a view to obtaining a loan.
At such stages as these, or at stages intermediate between them, survey
teains composed of specialists may be sent, at the request of the receiving

;;fi

* '.;
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country, to make on‑the‑spot surveys. The procedure adopted is for the

,

receiving country to be advised through the form of a Survey Report.
Developmeht Surveys of this kind have been in operation since 1957, the
'. *.

1
{

{

Japanese Governm nt allocating funds yearly under the budget for this
purpose. Up to March, 1964, 320 specialists had been sent out, and 60

*t

surveys undertaken. As a part of such survey work. Japan has been carrying

on positive
+.: ):

i

*

pro ject.

*'::* '

2. The Operation of Development Surveys .
In 1963, 21 surveys were carried out (including two surveys made in
connection with the M kong RiV r D. evelopment Project). Some of this

* ll: ,
{ i

?

,:,
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,

*=,

survey work is described 'belo v. '

>;j .

i ;.'

(1) The Arab League Desert Developngent Plan Survey
Since 1959 tbc Arab League has had a design to "make the desert green ,,
that is, to make land suitable for cultivation, and has set up the Egyptiar
General Desert Developrc ent Organization for this purpose. As a part of
this project, there is, in ddition to the Aswan Dam Plan, a plan for the
development of the " new valleys," the depressions in the rock terraces in
Western Egypt, and these have , been surveyed by Japanese specialists. In

, :

:. ;t ,
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o‑operation with the United Nations' ECAFE. Mekong River

General Development Survey since 1958, and up to March, 1964, 170 special‑
ists had been sent out on a total of 19 missions in connection with this

,: '

'i=:,

;i

response to a request for Japan se co‑operation il this plan, seven specialists
･:

!"

were sent out in October, 1963, for a period of approximately three months.
These specialists made ground surveys of flve of the principal oases areas,

and presented advice to the Arab Leag'ue Government on the question of

=:: ,;

ground‑water, the construction of towers for solar batterics, wireless Qontrol

t.
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7i

of 4rell‑pumping, the forms of agriculture suitable for the reclaimed land, etc.

i

(2) The Lebanon Tunnel Construction Survey
This survey was carried out by six specialists sent out in October, 1963,

for a period of approxiniately one month at the request of the Lebanese
Government. The plan is for the construction of a tunnel through the Lebanon

Mountains on the strefch of the road from Beirut to Damascus in Syria
;ji :

which lies bet Ar en' Beirut and the Becca highlands. This road is beset with
problems arisin : frdm the steepness of the gradients and sub‑zero tempera‑
tures dtiring the winter, and it is believed that its economic efEiciency would
be gre tly increasedi , by ' tunnelling, the levelling of gradients, the reduction
of transpo;rta ioh' ,tirp ;･and assured use all the year round.
(3) The G.; al,1 Fishiing'P( rt Shore Installations Plan Survey, Ceylon
As"a;j ar ":"bfi it ;ipla;nsl for the encouragement of the fishing industry, the

4.

Gover.nnieli:tli6f' ylbn ha's drawn up
plan for the construction at Galle of
a base ,fo ,:tll
d e
e , fish r , principally the tunny fishery. Japan co‑
operated"in' :m;a;kin'
t.he ha.rbbtir{'

:all

}!s'tiirYby.'for the construction of the shore facilities of

:,*{{

id'ri :;: ; h'd :.;the . fishery installations. Six specialists were

seht otit = ifit :Febiuaf

i l,9f･ 6 ;f ; ' br : a ptriod of approximately one month.

(.4): :The ' leko

.

i̲j

iv '.'iD Yel:op̲iiieht Survey. : . . ¥

*t*.

The ip rts of this stifiv y;,,=,wliich'
re 'mad . at Sambor on the main stream
of the Mekong w re darri d ,'dtit: by '25 peoiali ts ' sen;t, iout ' in Oqtober, ; 1963

, }j

for a period of･ approxiin Ltely ,t 6 .;and a halflmdhths, and: coniprised topo:
graphical surveying, quantit urv ys of fbr6sts, nd tatchirlen
ti veys. = ThiS

:,:

I

T

:ij

urvey work was continued from the previotl year. The suivey of the upper
reaches of the Sre Pok, a tributary of the Mekong, was carried out by six
specialists sent out in November, 1963, for a period of approximately two

! {
=

=
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: ; .j

and a half months. This survey work was carried out in the Krong Buk
area, an area upstream from the Dar Lac marshes which were surveyed in
1962, and comprised topographical surveying, a geological survey, an agricul‑
tural survey, and a catchment survey.
i

V. The Future Prospects for Technical Co‑operation
As has been shown above, Japan's technical co‑operation extends over a
wide area of the world and is being pursued by a variety of metllods. The
following points must be considered in carrying forward this type of work in

{

the future.

irst, in connection with the acceptance of overseas trajJlees from the
underdeveloped countries, unceasing attention will have to be given to the
gap between Japan and the underdeveloped countries in levels of technology,

tt, ..
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and to differences in technological environments. That is to say, when
techriical co‑operation is carried on in fields ranging " from bamboo‑work to

atomic energy" and in relation to an area comprising Asia, the Near and
Middle East, Africa, and Central and South America) it will be found tllat

* *+*.
,' .

'{ {

specific forms of technology employed in these various countries will differ

greatly from those employed elsewhere. When trainees are called upon' to
*j; {

;, ;;
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study technolocgy in Japan, it will be necessary to have a thorough acquaint‑
ance with the technological environments of the students' home countries if
their studies are to be e icient in practice. For this reason, studies and
surveys of these various areas will be found indispensable. In addition to
this, there is need tQ train interpreters in order to surmount the barriers of
languag , and at the san}e time to train English‑speaking instructors. There
is also need ta prepare lodging facilities for students visiting Japan in as

)

many
of the cities s p0Ssible. .
Next, it livill be necessary to give a thorough course of prior instruction

i.‑

= +; }1
, : i '

* ' t: 1

to specialists sent overseas and directing personnel sent to overseas Centres,
not only in tlle language of the country to which they are sent, but also in
its history, society and customs, n order that when they are sent overseas
they may fit into the way of life of the country to which they are sent; be

able to mix with the people of the country, and employ their specialized

: .*

knowled ge to the best advantage.

Arrangements for co‑operation in Development Survey work are at
present in existence which make it possible for Japan to co‑operate with
Jr

' ;L
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other countries up to the stage of drawing up development plans, or present‑
ing advice on the implementation of such plans. However, it is necessary to,
go beyond this, and to organize the internal institutions of the receiving

countries in such a way that governments or private bodies may follow up
such development projects with the aid of the Survey Rep6rts. Ul less
something of this kind is done, the underdevelqped countries will find tbat
co‑operation will be very imperfect.

A nuinber of problems requiring solution still remain in the various

types of w¥ork outlined above, but in the course of th

Ias

ten 'y:eafs the

importance of tec. hhic l co‑operation has conie to ' be rebognized , both in
government and non‑government circl s in> Jap. an;, nd a r ult o this rec'o ‑
nition has been tbc est blishment by law ih ̲ 1962 df. t,he =0i r eas Technical
Co‑operatio l Agency, ' In: th future jv . must lb9k dt. ,only for the sQlution
of the various p, oblemS m ntioned b, Ye, =bu; .al o: fo tA ste.ady advance‑
ment of such techhical pla; nnj lg and im. plem rltai.ljpn as will arhply fulfil the
true aspirations of the. under4e! elop d' 90Yritri.e = 9 ers as.
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